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Abstract 
This paper analyses the impact of changing requirements in an international (European Union) e-Learning project. As in other 
domains, keeping the project milestones is very important for the success of the project. Keeping the milestones in a European 
e-Learning project is crucial for the future development of a common learning strategy. Nevertheless, there are unexpected issues 
which can occur during the development of educational technologies. Applying the common implementation processes can lead 
to an e-Learning platform which is not fulfilling its scope. The objective of this paper is to present a release strategy of the  
educational platform for every European country involved, which ensures that the same information is provided throughout all 
participating countries. The methods applied will be different from the classic approaches and also will combine the well-known 
e-Learning development processes with the techniques used in other areas, like IT or software automotive processes. By analysing 
projects in different areas, this paper chose time as the most important factor which influences the success of a project. By managing 
the factor of time, even if requirement changes occur during implementation, there is still the possibility of releasing an e-Learning 
platform, as expected by the project stakeholder, by adapting the release strategy. 
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
 
The scope of this paper is to analyse the methods of introducing a new e-Learning platform in different environments, 
as in different countries of the European Union. While having to aim to develop new projects on a large scale, there 
are particular problems which can occur. The difficulties can occur while implementi ng new country-specific 
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requirements, like new guidelines in an existing learning platform. These changes will lead to requirement changes 
during project implementation or even after finishing the last project milestone. As the e -learning development 
projects have a timeline and the scope to deliver a unique result, the changes in later stages can endanger the rollout. 
This paper will present a parallel between different development processes and the advantages and disadvantages in 
choosing one process or another. Finally, the authors will present a way to achieve the project expectations by 
applying processes from outside e-Learning development processes. 
2. Theoretical approach of development processes of an e-Learning platform 
The intent of this chapter is to present a few development processes applied in the development of an e-Learning 
platform. With this presentation, it is possible to have a better understanding of the uncovered aspects of changing 
requirements during the implementation and rollout of e-Learning platforms. 
1.1. ADDIE model 
“ADDIE is an iterative instructional design process, where the results of the formative evaluation of each phase 
may lead the instructional designer back to any previous phase. The end product of one phase is the starting product 
of the next phase.” (www.cmcltd.com, 2013). 
 
Fig.1: Graphical representation of ADDIE model. Inspired from (www.cmcltd.com, 2013) 
The phases of ADDIE are (www.cmcltd.com, 2013): 
x Analysis: “the instructional problem is clarified, the instructional goals and objectives are established and the 
learning environment and learner's existing knowledge and skills are identified”; 
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x Design: “deals with learning objectives, assessment instruments, exercises, content, subject matter analysis, lesson 
planning and media selection”; 
x Development: “is where the developers create and assemble the content assets that were planned and designed in 
the design phase”; 
x Implementation: “a procedure is developed for training the facilitators and the learner”; 
x Evaluation: “measures the effectiveness and efficiency of the instruction”. 
The success of this approach can be assured only by efficiently applying the processes during the initial phases of 
the project. In the “area of planning and design of e-Learning platforms the Instructional-System-Design-Models are 
used since the mid of the 60’s. The core is a systematic coordination of the development phases Analysis, Design, 
Development, Implementation and Evaluation.” (ifbm.fernuni-hagen.de, 2013). 
As can be seen in Fig. 1, the decisions on the whole project are taken in the early phases. The architectural 
decisions taken in an early phase can have a negative influence on the project in later phases. The structure of the e-
Learning platform could not be modified without changing fundamental interfaces of programming code. The 
flexibility needed in the case of requirement changes is missing. Still, there are e-Learning platforms which can be 
developed by using this model. The only issue is that in the case of changes, like the ones in e-Learning platforms 
used in different countries, there is no possibility of providing the deliverable with the new changes included. These 
changes can be seen as different, small projects or can be provided in the next release, where the new requirements 
are provided before starting the planning phase. 
1.2. SAM(Successive Approximation Model) 
The second model presented is a further development of the ADDIE model. “SAM (Successive Approximation 
Model) is an agile development model…SAM addresses how success is made by making repeated small steps 
(iterations) rather than perfectly executed giant steps. This iterative approach continually seeks to move one step 
closer to the final product with each milestone. When using SAM, decisions are made collaboratively during the 
Savvy Start, with every member of the team – yours and ours – having a voice. SAM involves learners in testing early 
ideas, and then uses their feedback to shape the project's design. SAM allows you to validate the product before 
you've invested a significant portion of your time and budget. Within as little as three days, you can preview several 
rapid prototypes of your project's interactive activities – online – not just on storyboards”.  
 
Fig. 2 Graphical representation of SAM (alleninteractions.com, 2013) 
Still, even this model cannot cover the big projects developed in e-Learning, as in the European Union. The 
requirements of the big projects can be adapted during development. As SAM uses the Iterative Design Phase to 
create a prototype of the project, there is not enough time planned for changing requirements. In the opinion of the 
authors, the Successive Approximation Model can be used in small projects where development time does not 
exceed a few weeks. In big projects where the planned development time exceeds one year, this model cannot be 
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applied to successfully release and rollout the e-Learning platform. The reason is the rigidity presented by this 
model in the case of changing requirements in big development projects. Furthermore, we will present a method to 
achieve the project milestones by adapting SAM. 
1.3. SCRUM 
The difference between ADDIE, SAM and SCRUM is that SCRUM is not a model, but a development 
framework. “A framework within which people can address complex adaptive problems, while productively and 
creatively delivering products of the highest possible value.” (scrum.org, 2013). As in the previous models, SCRUM 
uses an iterative and incremental development. The project lifetime is divided into sprints and every activity is 
linked to a sprint. The disadvantage of SCRUM is the strictness of the sprints. Once the development goal of the 
sprint is defined (Fig. 3), there are no changes which could endanger any of these goals. Even if the SCRUM 
process is an agile one, in the case of big projects with changing requirements, there is no possibility described as to 
how the product can be released in the given time.  
 
Fig.3: Graphical representation of SCRUM framework 
As presented in the previous chapters, none of the models presented are adequate to be used for implementing big 
e-Learning platforms, as in the case of the ones in the European Union.  
3. Practical approach of development processes of an e-Learning platform 
The intent of this chapter is to present a working process of one company whose business is in the area of e-
Learning. The company was chosen randomly, via the internet. The processes applied are the same as described in 
the chapter above. Still it seems that not all aspects of development are taken into consideration. For example, there 
are presented only aspects of initial project planning. There is no description of the project milestone or how the 
final release can be done. It is well known that there are changes brought to a project environment which cause 
delay and automatically, a re-planning of the entire schedule. 
The development process presented is the one used by the company Brightware. Their process relies on the needs 
of the client and on clear specifications. The development starts only after the planning is done; “Really thorough 
planning before moving on to the design phase which nails down the instructional approach, the visual 'look and 
feel' and tech spec that will make the whole thing work at the end” (brightwave.co.uk). Still the approach of the 
company on changing requirements is not presented and also a clear rollout plan of the e-Learning platform in 
different countries or areas in these cases. The missing parts of the project will be presented in the next chapter; how 
a project can achieve its objectives without endangering the qualitative expectation. 
4. Results and analysis 
As presented in the previous two chapters, the development of e-Learning projects has a vast theory. Still there 
are some missing aspects, like the changing of requirements during project development. To be specific, if a new 
state joins the European Union and there is already a running project in the area of e-Learning, then the requirements 
have to be adapted. Without this adaption, the new e-Learning platform could not be released in all the member 
states. From now on, there is the need to identify a strategy on how these new requirements can be covered. Running 
in “task force” mode is not always a solution in order to achieve project milestones. From the author’s experience, a 
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project team cannot run with a capacity of 120% (including overtime) for a long time. This is the reason why an 
analysis and adaption of used models is needed. Furthermore, we chose to analyse SAM as a development model 
because it is an enhancement of the ADDIE model. 
As time is the restrictive factor of the project, a solution has to be found to save time, in order to fulfil all 
requirements. The method applied in (Hutanu, Prostean, Mnerie & Badea, 2013) can be applied also in other project 
areas like e-Learning development projects. The difference is made in the project phase from where the time can be 
saved. SAM does not have the right flexibility to adapt a project objective during the development of advanced 
features. However, identifying the constraints of the model will lead us to the solution of the problem. 
In case of requirement changes for the new e-Learning platform, all phases have to be revisited, starting with the 
preparation phase. Once identified, the constraint and the solving of it, “can lead to the desired time and budget 
buffer, which can be used for implementing the new requirements” (Hutanu, Prostean, Mnerie & Badea, 2013). The 
constraint identified by the authors is within the development and implementation phase. It contains the constraint 
because the project team will have to do a “double-job” in these phases. They will have to develop the “old” and 
“new” requirements in parallel. As SAM will work in small iterative steps (in other areas called releases), there is no 
solution to adapting requirements during a running project, except to move the project milestones.  
Even so, analysing the structure of the project team, (developer and tester team), it can be observed that the small 
steps are causing a lot of release effort which makes the team run on full capacity. By rarefying these steps, the 
project will win the time used to build the “small step prototype”. 
In the example below, there is a graphical representation of one project’s lifetime in SAM vision. Only the first 
step is composed of three phases. The first phase takes variable n days (preparation phase); the second one 
(prototype build – iterative design phase) takes three days (according to theory description), and the development 
phase takes variable m days (iterative development phase), depending on its complexity. All other steps have only 
the last two phases. 
 
Fig. 4: SAM project lifetime 
Analysing the project’s lifetime, one can see that the total project time equals the addition of time for every step. 
 total_ Time= TimeS tep1 TimeS tep2 .... TimeS tepx     (1) 
Where the time for one step equals the addition of time needed for every phase inside the step: 
 TimeS tep= TimeF orPreparation TimeF orPrototype TimeF orDevelopment   (2) 
 
Fig. 5: SAM project lifetime after prototype build reduction 
Comparing Figs. 4 and 5, one can see that there is the possibility of saving time by reducing the number of times 
when the “small step prototype” is built. For a big project with weekly releases, reducing these builds by 30% 
will lead to a time saving of approximately 45 days / year (3 days of building the prototype*number of working  
weeks*0.3).  
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However, the decision to reduce the number of cycles can be taken only after analysing the time needed to 
implement the new requirements, without endangering the initial scope of the project.  
5. Conclusion 
The need for developing new e-Learning platforms in the European Union, which can be applied in all member 
states, gave us the idea to study the models applied in such projects. As, from the authors’ experience, time is the 
most valuable resource, we concentrated our study on trying to save time. This time would be used to implement 
new requirements which can occur in a project’s lifetime. We started analysing ADDIE as a model, but it quickly 
became clear that this model is outdated. “To my taste, ADDIE - a process that comprises many valuable tasks - fails 
to recognize the necessary creativeness and inventiveness of the work, to allow for and support exploration and 
changing ideas that need to arise within and as part of the process” (Allen, 2012). Furthermore, we began to analyse 
the SAM which shows a more flexible approach to changes; “The successive approximation model is, in my 
experience, a far superlative process for the production of any instructional product. I hope very much that you will 
find it so yourself” (info.alleninteractions.com). Knowing that the requirements can change in long-term projects, 
we demonstrated that this model cannot be applied as it is defined. One of our findings was that the team is “losing” 
time creating prototypes. The quintessence of our study is: reduce the unnecessary work in order to achieve the full 
scope of the project and the customer’s expectations. Further work will be needed to create a method to identify in 
which cases it is worthwhile reducing the number of project steps and by how much.  
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